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"The bicycle is the most civilized conveyance known to man. Other forms of transport grow daily more nightmarish. 

Only the bicycle remains pure in heart."

Iris Murdoch  
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Executive Summary

The University of  San Francisco Bicycle Transportation Plan 

was prepared by USFpedals, a project of  Environmental 
Studies students in Professor Stephen Zavestoski’s “Hu-

mans & Environmental Change” (ENVA 109) course during 

the Fall 2011 semester. The Plan is intended to serve as a 

road map to assist the University in planning and imple-

menting projects and initiatives that will support bicycling 

as a healthy and more sustainable transportation choice for 

faculty, staff, and students, integrate the campus into the 

city bicycle network and culture, and improve campus aes-

thetics. 

Among the Plan’s goals are the creation of  a vibrant and 
thriving bicycle culture at USF that celebrates the bicycle 

as a viable means of  transportation to, from and around 

campus, and as a fun, stylish, healthy, and socially just way 

of  getting around; an increase in bicycle use for transporta-

tion to, from, and around campus; integration of  the cam-

pus community and student experience into the life of  the 

City and San Francisco’s bicycle culture; making bicycling 

more convenient and accessible by promoting bicycling 

amenities on and around campus; and reducing USF’s car-

bon footprint.

Implementing this Plan will situate USF among the leaders 

in working toward the City’s goal of 20%  of all trips by bi-

cycle by 2020. It will also create a campus on which stu-

dents, faculty and staff who ride bicycles are able to pro-

tect their bicycles in safe, covered areas, while eliminating 

the anxiety of competing for limited parking spaces. We 
want to truly connect the USF campus with the city by mak-

ing recommendations for smooth and safe transitions to 

and from the surrounding streets, making it possible for 

students to enter and leave campus through best possible 

routes.

The Plan is the product of three months of research that 

included a survey completed by more than 600 members of 

the USF community and field observations of bicycle flows 

and infrastructure usage. Among the key findings of the 

research was an unexpected enthusiasm among respon-
dents for a range of bicycle amenities and programs that 

respondents indicated would make them more likely to bi-

cycle to campus. More than three quarters of respondents 

said they would be more likely to bicycle to campus if 

“There was a place to lock a bike that was more secure 

than a bike rack,” while 80%  of respondents would be 

more likely to bicycle to campus if “There were indoor op-

tions for locking/storing my bike.” More racks and racks in 

more convenient locations would make 73% of respondents 

more likely to ride a bicycle to campus, but respondents 
were clearly more persuaded by covered and secure bicycle 

parking options.

Based on these and other findings, the Plan makes the fol-

lowing recommendations (in order of  priority):

• Prioritize the immediate construction of short-term, 

centralized covered and secure bicycle parking
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• Expand capacity of covered, secure bike parking 
over the next five years

• Add to the existing conventional bike rack capacity, 

ideally adding kiosk-like shelters over the most heav-

ily used racks

• Locate new racks, and relocate certain old racks, to 

ensure that bike parking is available in convenient 

high-visibility/high traffic locations

• Integrate space into new covered bike parking con-

struction for a bike kitchen (i.e., bike repair station)

• Connect the campus to existing bike routes in the 
City by collaborating with the San Francisco Metro-

politan Transportation Agency as it moves forward 

with major street redesign plans in USF’s neighbor-

hood

• Identify staff or train students to facilitate a bicycle 

commuting program that trains bicycle commuters, 

designs commute routes for them, and assists all 

USF bicyclists in finding safe, least hilly routes to 

their destinations

• Develop a website, maps, and brochures to educate 
USF bicyclists about existing bicycling resources on 

campus and in San Francisco

• Convert existing space or build new space for long-

term storage of bicycle for students living on cam-

pus

• Pilot a small campus bike sharing program

Implementation of these projects and programs depends 

on a high-level of commitment from the University’s Admin-

istration and a willingness to coordinate efforts across a 

wide range of offices, departments, and programs. The 

Plan also calls for establishment of selection criteria that 

can help determine the order in which projects will be im-

plemented and when.

By implementing the recommendations in this Plan–espe-

cially the integration of the campus with the rest of San 

Francisco’s growing bicycle infrastructure–the University of 
San Francisco can truly provide its students, faculty and 

staff “the San Francisco advantage”: a healthy, human-

scale, environmentally friendly and socially just form of 

transportation. “Change the world from here,” the Univer-

sity of San Francisco’s tagline, is a bold promise. Yet in so 

many ways, as we hope this Plan makes clear, supporting 

the bicycle as a form of transportation really does have the 

potential to “change the world from here” (by bicycle). 
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